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William De Breuck & Guy De Moor
THE SALINIZATION OF THE QUATERNARY SEDIMENTS IN THE COASTAL
AREA OF BELGIUM.

ABSTRACT
.
The water-table aquifer of the aoastal area is formed
mainly by Quaternary~ mostly sandy sediments~ whiah attain a
ma~imum thiakness of 35 m. The uppermost layers are formed by a
aomple~ of peat~ alay and sand. The latest Dunkerque transgressions and the influenae of man have shaped the present polder
landsaape. The Tertiary substratum aonsists of bedded alay and
sand of Eoaene age .
All over the aquifer saline water (up to 30.000 mg/l)
is found at depths that vary from less than 2 m. to more than
25 m. The whole area has been investigated by a systematic
resistivity survey of more than 1800 geo-eleatria soundings.
The hydroahemiaal interpretation of the resistivity
values has provided a map of the boundary between the fresh and
the saline uater. Several tens of borings have been made to
aontrol the resistivity interpretations and for the sampling of
water. One site has been chosen for a more acaurate determination
of the fresh-/salt-water interface.
The vertiaal and horizontal distribution of the
different water types in the aquifer shed a light upon their
origin and their evolution~ which are related to the Quaternary
history of the area and more especially to the latest Dunkerque
transgressions. The present sea-water encroachment is determined
by the dimensions of the dune belt and the composition of the
Tertiary substratum. Canals also influence~ in a minor matter
though~ the general pattern.
1. INTRODUCTION
Belgium's northwestern border is formed by the southern
North Sea. A sandy beach of 65 km.

length is bordered by a dune

belt of varying widt h. At De Panne near the French border and
also at Knokke near the Dutch border the dune belt is several km.
wide, while at Blankenberge it hardly attains a few hundreds of
meters. Dunes reach on the average an elevation of +15 to +25x.

x Levels are expressed in meters versus t h e zero leve l of Ostend
(M.G.I.) .
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Fig.l _ ISOPACHS OF THE QUATERNARY IN THE COASTAL AREA
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Behind t he dun e belt a

~l a t - lying

pold e r l a ndscape

extends for about 10 km. inl a nd except at th e IJ ze r river basi n
south of Ni e uwpoort where it forms a deep embayment. Elevation s
v a ry between +2 a nd +5,
Th e unconfi n ed aquifer in this area is formed by
Quaternary se diments that attain a t h ickness u p to 35 m. and
more under t h e dunes (fig. 1). The substratum consists of bedded
clay and sand of Eocen e age, dipping gently in northeasterly
d i rection. The deepest Quaternary deposit consists of mari ne
gravel-b ea ring coarse sand . This deposit is overlain by sandy
material of the Late Pleistocene and the Early Holocen e . The
uppermo s t layers consist of a complex of peat, clay and sand of
Subboreal and Subatlantic age.
In the aquif e r saline water occurs at dept h s v a ryin g
between l ess than 2 m. to more t h an 2 5 m. A thorough mapping of
th e depth of th e interface between t he fresh and the salt water
i s not feasible by th e normal means of drilling. The interface
s ometim es drops for more than 10 m. over a distance of less than
100 m. The only possibl e way of investigation proved to be a geee lectric s urvey of t he area (Marecha l e t al., 1967). Investigations in this area have started in 1965 and are still being
pursued at p res ent. They comprise in the first place resistivity
soundings in Wanner arrangement, 1600 of which have been
performed. Other so u ndings arrays such as Schlumberger and
equatorial dipol e have been used but rather o n an experime n t a l
basis . Rece n tly resistivity traverses have been run, -t h e
quantitative interpretation of which h a s provided inv a luable data
for the explanation of the hydroch e mistry (De Breuck et a l.,
1970) .
2 . RESULTS OF THE RESISTIVITY SURVEY
From the resistivity surv e y it appears that the
s outhern lim i t of the saline area coincides practically with the
polder limit (fig. 2). Within t h e coastal a rea two zo n es may b e
di st ingui s hed : a zone without saline water in the sub s oil and
on e with sali ne water, the latter occupyi n g the l arges t part.
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The first zon e co mp rises three separat e areas of th e
dun e belt6 where it attains a considerable width and where t he
s ub s tratum is formed by Tertiary clay. From west to east on e
disting uishes the dune zone of De Panne-Ni e uwpoort-Westende. th e
du n e zone of Bredene - Wenduine, and the dune zone of Knokke-Heist.
In the first and second ones the substratum is formed by Ypresian
clay, i n th e third one by Asschian clay. The substratum lies
betwee n - 2 0 a nd - 30. Elevations vary betwee n +5 and +24,
averaging around +1 0, so that the thickness of the fres h-water
l a yer attain s values of 30 to 40 m. Two small areas l ie near the
southern bound a ry of the polders where the Ypresian clay occurs
at shallow depth.
The s e cond zone comprises a ll of the

polde~s

a nd part

of the dunes as wall. The resi s tivity of the top layers varies
between 6 and 60 ohm-m. while the bottom layer with salt pore
water s h ows resistivities between 1. 2 and 5 ohm-m, averagi n g
around 2,5 ohm-m. The resistivity soundings always indicate a
rat her sharp interf a ce between the upper layer and the bottom
l ayer.
Th e depth to that

i n terf~ce

changes from less than 2

to more than 30 m. The areas with a thick fresh - water layer
display a gully and winding appearance. Th e regions with shallow
bracki s h waters oc c urs as large pla t es or patches. The former
coincide ve r y often with creek ridges. The latter correspond with
the clay - covered peat terran es . This is especially true where t he
Dunkerq ue - 2 sediments have not ·been covered by a later sediment a tion. The relationship is much less apparent where this is not
th e case.
Cana l s influence the fresh - /br ac ki s h-water boundary.
The Boudewijn canal introduces sea water into t h e aquif e r. The
Damme canal has expell e d the brackish water out of its vicinity .
Sometime s th e fresh dune-water pocket extends b e tween
a n up per brackish pold er l e n s and a lower saline layer as was
ob s erv e d north of Breden e .
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3. WATER ANA LYSES
Several we lls wit h on e- meter long screens have been
co n structed in different spots

Gf

the aquifer. In each spot

several separate screens h ave been installed at different depths
and sealed off by a clay cover. Care was taken to avoid mixing
when sample s were taken (De Moor & De Breuck, 1969).
By combining a Piper diagram (fig. 3), whi c h shows the
relative distributions of th e main cations (Ca, Mg, and Na+K) a n d
the pri n cipal anions (CL so4, and co3

HC03)

+

I

the total

dissolved-solids content, the magnesium - calcium ratio, and th e
sulfate - chloride ratio sever a l groups of water can be disting uis hed (table 1).
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Fig . 3 - The water groups of t h e Coastal
area
4. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE RESISTIVITY AND THE HYDROCHEMISTRY
From the analys e s of water samples taken at different
depths above and below the gee-electrical interface a certain
hyd r ochemical meaning had a lready been attributed to t h at inter -
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face. More information h as been obtained from a series of
continuously observable wells.
Near Bla n kenberge where the du ne belt is at its
narrowest (100 m.) a n d the substratum at 27 m. is formed by a
sandy clay several wells have been drilled at a distance of
400 m. from the high - tide line and within a distance of approx -

imately 150 m. The reservoir rock consists of medium-sized to
fine sand. One of t h e wells was scr e e n ed from 2 to 26 depth.
Table 1 - Average composition of the different water groups
Average values of
Group

Description

dissolved
sol.
mg/1

tot.
hardness

Cl
mg/1

so 4
mg/1

+

Na +K
m/1

OF

+

HC~~
+CO

3

mg/1

1

salt, very hard

2 9.880

620

17.700

1.120

2

moderately salt
to very brackish
very hard

14.382

293

7.440

950

4.012

607

fresh
to fresh,
moderately hard

406

24

28

28

22

260

moderately
brackish to
weakly fresh

1.662

13

416

44

480

671

brackish,
very hard

4.134

138

1 • 92 2

183

960

498

moderately
brackish to
moderately fresh,
hard to
moderately hard

1.346

43

164

98

274

534

weakly fresh to
moderat e ly fresh,
moderat e ly hard

755

40

63

61

76

433

moderately fresh,
moderat e ly hard

499

28

43

143

31

140

3

4

5

6

7

a

9.890 1.623

modera~ely

A geo-electric sounding in the immediate vicinity of
the wells showed th e geo - electric boundary at 16,5 m. depth, another sounding at ap p roxi mately 2 0 m. Resistivity values of the
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upper layer attain values of 34 to 43 ohm-m., while those of the
saline - water layer have an average value of 1,83 ohm-m.
On two different

occa~ions

an electrode probe has been

lowered into the hole. Conductance and temperature readings were
taken at 50 cm. intervals (fig. 4). From the diagram it appears
that there is a sharp transition between 18 and 2 0 m., the
conductance ris i ng abruptly at this depth. Above this depth the
conductan ce remains below 2 000

~S

which co rres ponds approximately

to 55 me/1 (fig. 5). The highest conductanc e value is being read
at 2 3 m.J the corr e sponding resistivity at the ambient temperature
(10.6°C) is 0,45 ohm-m.
Hence the fr e sh-/saltwat e r boundary has a
a ~~213:'
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for the water in situ.
The resistivity value
decreases wi t hin 2 m.
below this level to 1,4
ohm - m. which corresponds
with 2 500 me/1. This
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Fi g . 4 - Conductance and resistivity
measurements in ob se rvation
wall 48088

that a gee - electric
survey can effectively b e
applied for the location
of the fresh - /salt-water
interface.
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total iron content (me/1) from
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Coastal Area
5. ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE COAST AL AQUIFER
When considering th e a bov e -mention e d water g roups one
sees that t h e groups 1, 2 and 5 are alway s s ituated b el ow and
the groups 3, 7 and 8 always above th e fresh - /salt-wa ter inte rf a ce. The g roups 6 and 4 are to be found in the vicinity of th e
i n te rface on ei ther side.
Two of the water groups are native. Their s upply is s o·
large th a t they remain almost unchanged by the reservoir rock.
Group 1 with its sea-water composition is continuously s upplied
from th e ocean by tidal recharge. Group 3 is being brought into
the aquif er by perc ol ating rainwater and infiltration from the
higher parts inland.

1 5.

The other groups have evolved from these two. Sometime s
this evolution is restricted to a change in tot a l dissolved solids content . This happens to be the case for the waters of
group 7 which are but slightly transformed from group 3 . The same
is true for the waters of group 2, which have but a slightly
reduced dissolved-solids content compared to the waters of group
1•

The other groups have undergone a change in relative
ion content as well as a result of mixing and diffusion of two
waters of different composition or of ion exchan ge b e tween water
and sediment. The latter phenomenon may be particularly operative
when the water moves through permutolit e- containing s ediments,
such as clay and organic deposits . Group 5 waters se e m to be
derived from group 2 by further dilution and mixing with fresh
waters s ince the total dissolved-solids content decreases and
the calcium content i n creases. Group 4 has a higher relative Na+K
content than sea-water, which is probably du e to selective
exchange of the calcium for sodium or the diffusion difference
between t h e l a tter two ions.
The striking facts that emerge from th e examination of
the map are the extension of very brackish waters to the very
southern-most margin of the polder area and the winding appearance of th e deeper f resh water areas. The actual hydrochemistry
of the a quifer can only be explained for the largest part by the
geologic evolution of the coastal area, to whic h it is intens e ly
r e lated.
Wa te rs of group 1 originally filled the reservoir
completely during the Atlantic transgression. At the end of this
period gullies and creeks developed, through which gradually
fres her water drained to the receding sea. A peat bog developed
on t he former tidal flats and continued to grow for about 2 000
ye a rs during the Subboreal. The area was probably drai n ed along
the same gully system, through which also the water surplus of
the backland was ev a cuat e d. The fresh-water flow produced a
desalting effect under th e water courses. Under the areas where
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the peat had grown the precipitation water could not penetrat e
into the subsoil and the salt water was not compl e t e ly flushed.
At t he end of the Subqoreal period during the Dunkerque
transgressio n s the sea o n ce again covered the whol e coastal are a .
During the Dunkerque-2 transgression, which lasted from the 4th
to the 8th

century~

·the sea moved into the area twice a day. It

is prob a ble that the sea-water followed the former water course
pattern deepening and widening som e of t h e gullies . The salt
water caused a renewed salin iz ation of the aquifer as experienced
in Zealand (Beltman & Van der Grient, 1967) after the rupture of
the dikes during World War I!. When the sea subsequently retreated in the 9th century the cr ee ks gradually drained fresher
and fresher water, cau s ing once again a flushing of the saline
groundwater. After the inversion (Tavernier & Ameryckx, 1970)
(fig. 6) of the landscape the now higher creek ridges behaved
like small dunes. Rainwater penetrated more eas ily into the
coarser material of the cre e k ridges than into the clay - covered
peaty lowlands. The higher head in the creek ridges also caused
a deep e ning of t he fresh - water pocket by expelling t he brackish
water towards the adj ace nt lowlands (fig . 7).
In the 11th and the 12th century the sea made another
la s ting incursion into the area, covering two large parts, one
near Ni e uwpoort, another northeast of Bruges forming the Zwin
embayment. In these areas the inve r sion landscape h as been
buried under a clay cover. The present ground - water condition in
large areas seems to have been fixed at that time.
In the z ones of the coastal area where the dune-water
lens does not reach down to the clayey substr a tum, the sea water
moves in freely renewing the supply of saline water continuously.
The canals also influence actively their immediate vicinity
either by introducing saline water (as with th e Boudewijn Canal)
or by expelling th e saline water (as with the Da mme Canal).
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